Insight Guides: Kenya

Insight Guide Kenya is illustrated
throughout with hundreds of specially
commissioned colour photographs. Our
inspirational Best of Kenya
section
illustrates the countrys highlights, from
wildlife safaris to dive sites and Swahili
landmarks to tropical beaches - making
sure you dont miss anything.With a longer
and more in-depth history and culture
section than its competitors, this guide
provides an essential
introduction to
Kenyas
archaeological
importance,
colonial history and transition to a modern
republic and tourist magnet. The
informative
text, written by regional
experts, is a pleasure to read and
accompanied by stunning photography. A
fact-filled
wildlife
section
covers
mammals, reptiles and birds and a handy
gazetteer provides an on-the-spot reference
source to help identify animals on safari.
Lavish Photo Features offer a unique
insight into the countrys bird and plant life,
and the Maasai tribes people and Swahili
culture.
All
major
sights
are
cross-referenced with the maps, and the
travel tips section provides a wealth of
practical information on how to plan your
trip or choose a safari.Insight Guide Kenya
now includes the Walking Eye app, free to
download to smartphones and tablets on
purchase of the book. The Kenya app
includes our independent selection of the
best hotels and restaurants, plus activity,
event and shopping listings.About Insight
Guides: Insight Guides has over 40 years
experience of publishing high-quality,
visual travel guides. We produce around
400 full-color print guide books and maps
as well as picture-packed eBooks to meet
different travelers needs. Insight Guides
unique combination of beautiful travel
photography and focus on history and
culture together create a unique visual
reference and planning tool to inspire your
next adventure.
Insight Guides has
spawned many imitators but is still the best
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of its type. - Wanderlust Magazine

Plan your trip to Kenya with our in-depth travel information: Visa and entry requirements. Embassies and consulates.
Transport. Health and safety. UPC : 9781780051314Title : Insight Guides : Kenya by Philip BriggsAuthor : Philip
BriggsFormat : PaperbackPublisher : Insight GuidesPubInsight Guide Kenya (Insight Guides) [Jeffery Pike] on .
*FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. One of over 400 titles in the Insight series, InsightPlan your trip to Kenya with
our in-depth travel information: . Scandinavia Express (/howtoget/Scandinavia_express.htm), which has aFind product
information, ratings and reviews for Insight Guides Kenya (Paperback) online on .Kenya Insight Guide (Insight Guides)
[Mohamed Amin, Deborah Appleton, James Eames] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers.Editorial Reviews.
Book Description. Plan the perfect trip with Insight Guides unique combination of inspiring photos, absorbing narrative
and detailed mapsInsight Guides Kenya [Mohamed Amin, John Eames] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers.
Wouldnt it be wonderful to see the sights with yourPlan your trip to Kenya with our in-depth travel information: Visa
and entry requirements. Embassies and consulates. Transport. Health and safety.Insight Guide Kenya is illustrated
throughout with hundreds of specially commissioned colour photographs. Our inspirational Best of Kenya section
illustrates theInsight Guides Countywide event that involves screenings of 300-plus films from more than 50 countries
over 10 days in Nairobi, Kisumu, Mombasa, EldoretInsight Guide Kenya has 4 ratings and 1 review. Winifred said:
good read and informative. Travelled to mombasa at the end of May, so what I had read was Berlitz Pocket Guide
Kenya combines great colour photography with insider tricks and tips to help you uncover the best of Kenya. It shows
youInsight Guides : Kenya [Insight] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Wouldnt it be wonderful to see the
sights with your own local host to giveInsight Guides Kenya (Insight Guide Kenya) [Mohamed Amin, James Eames,
Deborah Appleton] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers.Plan your trip to Kenya with our in-depth travel
information: . Scandinavia Express (/howtoget/Scandinavia_express.htm), which has a
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